Abstract
Introduction
When a task is giv en of transferring a n u d e r of objects which are relatively small and light on some table to another table, we often grasp as ma,ny objects as we ca,n siiiiultaneoiisly. This way is more efficient than to grasp the objects one by one and to transfer to the another t,aEle. This scheme can also be applied t o operations by robot hands. Therefore, recently, there has been a growing interest in gra.sping of multiple objects simultaneously.
Aiyama et al. [l] have proposed a scheme for grasping multiple box type objects by two manipulators. I-Iarada et al. [2] [3] have developed a. met,hod for grasping and manipulating in ultiple objects which make rolling contact with other objects or the links of fingers, and have studied equilibrium grasp and its robustness for multiple objects under gravitatioml field.
But many problems for grasping multiple objects still remain unclear. One of the problems is a research of power grasp. When some feasible join t torques have been assigned to finger joints in advance, t,he power grasp can automatically change its contact forces to resist magnitude-bounded external forces exerting on the object from any direction without changing the preloaded joint torques. Many researchers have studied about this power grasp for one object [4] ' [7] .
Omata et al. [5] have given a kinematic condition for power grasp, and showed that contact sliding directions are constrained in power grasp. Zhang et al. [6] have provided a computational algorithm for calculating the critical external force which is required to move the grasped object in a definite direction. Yu [7] have given a, necessary a,nd sufficient condition for power gra.sp, have defined an optimal power gmsp from the viewpclint of decreasing the magnitude of joint torques, arid have developed the determiimtion procedure of the optimal power grasp.
In this paper, we given a necessary and sufficient conditioii for forming power grasp a.nd analyze its optima.1 power grasp when multiple objects are grasped by robot hands simultaneously. This paper is organized as follows. In sections 2, we give a condition for forming power grasp for mult.iple objects. Then, we define an optimal power grasp froni the viewpoint of decreasing the magnitude of joint torques in section 3. Lastly, numerical examples are presented to show the effectiveness of our approach in section 4.
Condition for P ower Grasp
In this section, we give a condition for forming power grasp for multiple objects. First, we formulate the kinema.tic constraint, between a finger and an object and the one between an object aad the other object. Then, we give the relationship between contact force applied to the object by the finger or the other object and joint torques or external force. Next, we show the frictional constraints, and finally we give a condition for forming power grasp. In the following discussion, we consider the problem in 3 dimensional space, but the obtained results can be applied to the probleni in 2 dimensional space.
Target System
In this paper, we consider the cases where M ( > 1) objects a,re grasped by A'(> 1) fingers (Fig.1) . We make the following assumption: (i) each object is a convex polyhedron; (ii) each link (or the fingertip) of the fingers makes frictional point-contact with the object's edge (or object's face); (iii) each object ma,kes frictional surface(or line or point)-contact with the other object (or the base) and the surface(or 
Kinematic Constraints
In this subsection, we formulate the k i n e m h c coiistraint between the finger and the object andthe one betwceii an object and the ot8her object.
TJel pA ancl .EA be the position and orientation, respectively, of C A wit8h respect to C R . From (4), (5), we get the following relationship between the joint velocities of fingers and the velocities of multiple objects where
Note that the component in brackets ( ) in matrices will be taken off if there is no contact point or face on the base. Note also that K = ZEIKi, T = C i , i < h z : h , and L = C:,,Li.
Contact Force
In this subsection, we consider the relationship between contact force applied to the object by t.he finger or the other object and joint torques or external force applied to each object. Note that we a,ssunie that contact force bet,ween objects can be represented by the resultant fbrce of all contact forces at the all apex on the contact face.
Let f c J k E R3 and f E t h , E R3 be a contact force at the contact point Cj, and the one at the apex on the cont,act faces between Object i and Object h Eihl, respectively. Note that f E Z h l denotes the force applied to Object i by Object h when Object k contacts with Object i and ,i < h . Now, let ~j E RLJ and t i E RG be the joint torque vector of Finger j and the external force which is composed of 3 dimensional force and of 3 dimensional moment a.nd applied to the origin of C s i , respectively. Then, from (6) and the principle of virtual work, we get (7) where
From (7), we get
where JZF E R L x 3 ( " f T )
denotes the pseudoinverse matrix of JCF ancl k1 denotes an arbitrary vector. If we assign the constant value T C to T in advance, (8) is rewritten a!; follows
f given by (9) is a, contact force which can occur without changing the value of' pre-loaded joint torques T C . Note that, the force of the second term in the right side of (9) expresses the set of the internal force which exerts no influence on the joint torques. Then; the set of contact force f satisfying (9) and k c ( = 11~cll) denotes the direction and the nmgnitude of T C , respectively.
Frictional Constraints
In this subsection, we consider the frictional constraint at the contact point c)k and the one a,t the apex on the contact face Here, we assume tha,t that the frictional constraint at the contact face can be satisfied if all frictional constraints at all apices on the contact face are all satisfied.
Then, contact force f C J k and f E Z h l must satisfy the following frictional constraints at CY,, and Eihl, respectively .
where F means c,jk or Eihl, and p c J k and p~, , ,~ denote the coefficient of niaximiim static friction at C j k and Eihl, respectively. Hence, the set of f C J k and f E , h r satisfying (11) at all contact points and apices is given by 
Here, "diag" means a block diagonal matrix.
Condition for Power Grasp
In this subsection, we derive a necessary and sufficient condition for forming power grasp for multiple objects.
The contact force, which can actually occur, is the force that not only satisfies the frictional constraints at the contact Ipoint or the apex on the contact face but also is contained in the set expressed by (12).
Then, from (10) and (12), the set o f t h e above contact forces is given by When w e consider whether the system can form power grasp or not, the direction of possible contact force to occur is the problem. So, if we set .ic is conshii, ancl k , and bl ca,n change in (lo), FJ become a convex corn. Hence, Since Ff is also a convex corn from [7] , we ca.n regard F as a convex corn. t , , given by the substitution of f satisfying (13) into ( 7 ) , is a,n external force which can be resisled wilhoiit changing the direction of pre-loaded joint torque 7 s . Then, the set composed of this t , can be expressed by
Note that W is also a convex corn, since F + W is a linea,r iiinpping. Hence the linear space of W is given by @ = w n (-w). soiiie coilstant value is given to T a.nd some external force t , a,pply t,o the system. This mea.ns a contact force for compensating some external force cannot occur a.ncl that then, the system cannot form power grasp.
From the clehnition of power grasp, when M objects are grasped siinultaneouslyhy robot h a n k and both rankA=GAd + L and dimW=GM (dimW denotes the nuiiiher of' the dimension of W ) are satisfiecl, the grasp ca,n become power grasp. Hence, when A4 objects a,re grasped simultaneously by robot Iia,ncls aiicl the directions of some feasible joint torques are a.ssigned to finger joints in a,clva,nce, a necessary a,nd sufficient condition for the existence of power grasp is given by
When the system is in 2 dimensional plan, the above cotidition is rewritten by 2 shows some examples in planar motion. In this figure, ea,ch object is a square whose side is 1 length and we let the a,ll coefficients of maximum sta.tic friction at all contact point between the finger and the object p1 and a i l ones at all apices on the contact face between the objects pz be 0.3. The system shown in Fig.2 (a) can form power grasp. The system shown in Fig.2 
Optimal P ower Grasp
In this section, we define an optimal power grasp for multiple objects in the same way as the definition of the optimal power grasp for one object given by Y. Yu [7] .
When w e simultmaiieously grasp multiple object#s with power grasp by robot hands, there are an infinite number of power grasp forms. Thereby, it is necessary tmo select the most suitable one among the many power grasp forms by some evaluations. So, we m e Required External Force Set in [7] . First torque in advance is as small as possible. So, we give the following definition of a n optimal power grasp. . The procedure for determining optimal power grasp in several numerical t:xa,mples in the next section is the same as one proposed by Y. Yu [7] . So, we introduce the outline here.
Optimal po wer grasp When p r e-laded torque of kth joint of Finger j is given by
From (7), we get 
Numerical Examples
Based on the above disciission, in this section, we consider evaluating optima! power grasp of examples in planar motion shown in Fig.3 N Fig.6 . For the convenience, we ma,ke the following assumption; 1) Each object shown in Fig.3 -FIg.6 has an uniform and same density. Fig.3 is shown in Fig.7 . By using this R.equired extel-nnl force set, we can achieve the requiremetit [,hat we can retain power grasp even if the robot hand is in any configurat,ion, when each system is laid in the same gravitational field.
Note tha,i, we set to m.g = 1.5 and we approxima.te the circle shown in Fig.7 a$the regular polygon whose sides arc: 64, in our act,ual computation.
Results are shown in F i g 8 and Table. 1. From Fig.8 and Table. 1, we can see that the necessary joint, torques depends much on the number of objects in order to form power grasp and that the necessxy joint torques where two objects are combined iu u p a i d down are smaller than where two objects are combined in left and right in order to form optimal power grasp. However, we can also see that the necessary torques where two objects are combined in up and down are smaller than where two objects are combined in left and right when 7 1 1 /~1 2 < 0.8924 and that the necessa,ry torques where two objects are combined in left a,nd right a.re smaller than where two objects are combined in up and down when q l / q z 2 0.8924, in order to form power grasp.
Conclusions
In this paper, we have derived a necessary and sufficient condition for forming power grasp where multiple objects are grasped simultaneously by robot hands. We have also defines an optimal power grasp in terms that the grasp whose necessary magnitudes of joint torques to form power grasp is the smallest is optimal. Finally, we show some numerical examples in order to verify effectiveness of our approach.
From the result, of'the numerical examples, w e can see that the necessary magnitudes of joint torques to form power grasp depends much on the number of' objects grasped simulta.neously.
